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; Mercer sells swamp land - 

nets 2.4 million in deal
. . • j in th« tnc

mercee uNivgtgrry, macon. geokgia
MONDAY, OCTOBER M, im

By DREW NORO 
On Tuesday. Oct. 17, Mercer 

Uoivereity officials fioaliad a S2.4 
miUion sale of 4S00 acres of 
nmopUnd lo ibe U.S. Fish aod
Game Depaitmem and The Nature
Cooservancy - a national en
vironmental group.

Bob McKinnon, director of 
finance at Mercer, said tbU week 
that funds generated from the sale 
will be used toward the establl*^ 
pMni of an endowment hind _ 
beaeOr Mercer's medical acbool.

"The land was inherited to 
Mercer in 1979 fiom the will of 
Ntary Johnson Ray,” said McKin
non. "At supulated in the will, the

money from the tale of the land 
may not be spent by Mercer, 
rather, U must be invested. "

McKinnon explained that the 
money will not be used in any 
departmems at Mercer other than 
the medical school and will not be 
used to help reduce Mercer s cur- 
rem debt. He added, however, that 
the sale will help reduce future ex- 

■—Ttuch as (property) taxes.

Mercer csitjeialy <ywn» addBonal 
prejwtto, in Notth CaroUna. Ten
nessee and Indiana, as well as 
several locations throughout 
Georgia. Along with these proper
ties. Mercer still owns 700 acres

SEMESTER
SYSTEM

Question & Answer Forum

with

adjacent to the tract recently sold.
“All these pihperties can be 

sold, but the board of trustees cur
rently has not plans to do so.” said
McKinnon, "to the event of the 
sale of the Tift campus, funds 
would have to be used in a.similar 
endowment situation as the 
swampland.”

The tract involved in the recem 
sale, which borders the Bibb- 
Twiggs county line west of In-
tttstate - 16, has been deaignmed 
the Bond Swamp Natiooal Wlldfife
Refuge.

The primary use of the land will 
be to protect the endangered 
species that inhabit the area. The 
two bald eagles and their young.
which currently inhabU the area are
of special concern,

■■ r m pleased to see that the land
sold is being put to good use.” 
McKinnon said. ”1 hope it wUl be 
a source of enjoyment for years to 
come."

JAMES COOMER. Vice President for Academic Affairs

Bond Swamp on 1-16 b Ih* land that netted Mercer 12.4 mlUloa.

Campus Safety Committee 

emphasizes student awareness
ByGWENPOLtOCK^^^ «c way > -

BHX miller, vice Praeident for Enrollroent
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Wednesday, November 1,1989 7 - 9 pm 
in the Trustees Dining Room

apomwred by Student Gov«nn««t Aaaodation

By GWEN POLLOCK
Due to die widespread concern of

safety around campus, the Student
Government Associadoo has begun
a special'conunittee that dealt 
pcimarUy with campus safety. Uiis 
committee was formed last spring 
quarter with the objective of in
creasing student awareness of 
crime problems and the stepa that
should be taken if a situation arises
that endangers the heslth snd 
security of others.

The Csropus Safety Conunirtee, 
headed by David Rushion, has 
begun a special program called 
•Student Watch " to promote per- 

sooal safety among the students. 
Actotdiiw to David Rushson, "The
whole focus of the campaign U to
nake the studeans realiie that there 
is a safety problem at Mercer 
University. I'll never be able to 
--I'* Mercer University complete
ly safe, that's impossible, there's

no wiy I c»n Mi«. a.~* • — 
educate Mercei Unvetsity students 
about what goes on here and how 
they do need to wiuh their step.” 

The committee has taken the in
itiative snd begun programs lo im
prove safety awareness. There are
pamphlets svailRJle that explain the
“Student Watch” prognun. It gives 
jiudems a guide u> emergency pro
cedures that should be used snd 
also features a map which 
highlighu Die safest areas on cam
pus to walk snd pnrk your car.

Later on in the year the Campos 
Safety coounittee will give all girls
who are dorm residents a keychain
that has a whistle and the phone 
nundier of the Mercer Police. It 
wiU give siudema a resource to use
in the event of assault, robbery, or
any other difficulties.

Another major program that the 
committee recenUy featured was 
the "Know Your Rights" forum.

group of law enforcement ofriccis 
and legal repreaeniauves were 
available to answer questions from 
the students concerning ibeit legal 
rights and the crime activity on 
University grounds. The reptentn- 
tatives iljcluded Sergeant 
Washington and Lieutenant 
Barbee from the Mercer police. 
Lieutenant Barbee from the Macon 
police, and Gary Collins, the chief 
of Mercer police. There were also 
two aiaialanl attorneys. Mr. Bin- 
ckey and Mr. Simms. Sam Hart 
and Dee Nadkaroi were represen
tatives of the Mercer Judicial 
CouncU. After the introduction Mr 
Binckey opened up the forum with 
a speech about the effectiveness of 
the Mercer aod Macon police Ibtce 
and the safety problems Hut occur 
on Mercer's campus. The studenu 
were then allowed to proceed with 
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Please Note
The Chaur would like to make a cone 1» faut weeks ani-

cleoo "LaK Nichi with Seigfried." The event was spomeied by 
SUAB. dm United Spirit Syndicate of Mercer University (USS 
Mercer), and the Mercer Ui .versity Athletic Department.

Letters To The Editor
Regarding the English Sr. Comp.,

£ 4

dear Editor,
. What angers me moa about the 

"myiterioas" critical leading of 
the English Senior Comps is the 
implication that aO Eogliih majors 
fed (hstatisfied aboia the test. I, for 
one. am not party to "the groups." 
but because of their ambiguiiy. I 
have had to deal with several 
"smde" conaneas 6em profossors 
fo**H of ocber depATtisms.
One teoiatked. "What do you 
want? The answers? "

The Comps, as I undersumd, do

Dew Editor.
I would like to reply to the group 

of English ms,|ors who expressed 
ks collective objectMos to the my 
in wtreh the Senior Comps ate ad- 
aunisaeTed. As a lennr with too 
natch ID do at it is. 1 would ccstaiD- 
ly prefer not id have to take the 
Co^. However. I do have at take 
them, sod that's that. The purpose 
of the exam is not to lest how well 
we cm absorb s profosaor's lecture 
and legurginae a OB oommand; the 
purpose of the exam is 10 test how 
wel we cm aidipeiidnrfy read md 
evaluate and crakize a Idfoary 
woek. This purpom would be 
dtfcaatd if m were uid of the 
readiag list so far in advmce that 
we could arraage our dasacs 10 m- 
dtode as much of the mamrsal as 
posadde. Mercer's Eaglidh depari-

□ot test what we know, but how 
well we ca. kraiw. It is a test of 
critical method: can I critique a 
novel on my own. In my opinion, 
the test should consist of aB un- 
f»m*iiaf mtteruU.

As for the fear that the entire list 
can not be rewl in time for the ex
am. each candidate has at least 
three months and at most eleven 
months to folly prepare. A novel 
can be read on average in four 
evenings, a play ui ooe mght, a 
poem less than that. Preparalioo is

meni warns to turn out graduates 
who can read a brand-new book 
with as enbeal eye as they can read 
Jme Eyre at Byron or Joyce (aU 
"rssfiaial" works). Onecannoido 
that. If one must depend on lectures 
to determine how to think of a 
book, then one has no business with 
a B.A. in English, honors or not. 
We're all in the same boat on this. 
1. for one, have never so much as 
held m my hand over half of the 
works on the lisL The poaa is, how 
weB can I criticize the ones I have 
read? We'ic all gnnraups now and 
no one's going to spoon-feed us 
anymore. This leoer will appear 
after the foct. but I hope that as a 
group, you all (hd neil. If ant, try 
rcadtag instead of wtuarng.

Sincerely, 
Leigb W. Whne

Lesson in Greek
By SPENCER PRICE

“What is fratemity?" ...begins the intioductioo to our manual of 
ftaleniiiy erhicatioo.'' It's a very personal thing. It's a totally new 
experience which offers'', among many other things, “feelings of 
doubt and high spirits." I pondered the meaning of those words on 
several occasioos though-! had read them for the first time less than 
a momh ago. Yet unable to interpret them folly, I made my way to 
Thursday night's associate's meeting unaware that a clearer understan
ding awaited less than an hour away.

We began the meeting as we begin all meetings - with pertinem 
.nnn,.~->nwvit« aod discusskwis of old and new business. Thirty 
minutes later, the discussion changed focus. “What do the words 
'every man a man' mean to you?” asked the brother in charge of 
fraternity educatioa. As eKh associate struggled for just the right 
words to express his thoughts. recoUectioos of an incident I had 
witnessed weeks earlier instantly came to mind. In the cafeteria one 
afternoon, several members of a fratemity convinced an independent 
student to leave' 'their" table. The only explanation offered was that 
the individual wasn't a member of the fraternity and hadn't been in
vited to sit at that particular table.

That event caused me to Idee a serious look at my decision to become 
involved with a ftaiemky. I took those doubts with me to the 
associate's meeting. When my turn came to offer my explanatioo to 
the question at band, I related the episode to the group. “Could the 
actions of those fraternity members be considered the actions of 
'men'" I asked. “Do males prove their manhootl by rejecting others 
merely because they don't belong to a specific organization."

not the problem And as for the 
comment about professors using 
the Comps as a method of "mak
ing up" for what they did not 
teach. 1 read ihar simply as an 
insult.

Also, to set in stone one list of 
THE major works of English 
literafore is impossible. One. such 
a list would be unwieldy. Two, 
such a lists implies that that which 
is not included is not literature. 
Those kinds of assumptions are 
dangerous. Virginia Woolf. Zora 
Neal Hurston, Jean Genet, aod I. A. 
Baraka, for instance, would find 
thcnttcivcs excluded tfsis 
from a canon baaed on while, 
upper-class, heterosexual, male 
western values. The comment. 
"Only fsanaial works should be 
included." deserves a big 
raspberry.

Just because most of Mercer's 
departments have “done away" 
with Compa is not reason to end the 
Fngiivh Comp. If anything, it is an 
arguement to reinaale the otben. 
The Bio-Chem Comp helps a stu
dent get into med school: does 
anyone honesdy believe the English 
Comp doesn't help a audeal with 
enoaocc into grad school?

Yes. I did pay close to S40.000. 
But 1 paid te to go to Mercer. Not

OubfoBy signed. 
ChariesR. Jutdeins

im^ng were increased 
i failed to respond. At that po^ 

f ears and that little if anything 
^meeting was about to be adjourn-

The doubts that, 
several fold when those around I 
I decided my words had foOen on\ 
had been gained. It wasn't until I 
ed that 1 learned bow wrong I wa!

"I think what happened was wronJ," said a fraternity brother, “and 
I don't think that is what being a nin is all about. In foa, that isn't 
what fraternity is all about either." As he continued to speak, my 
doubts began to give vray to reassurance - my words, it seemed, hadn't 
foUen on deaf ears after all. Merely, the silence was indicative of how 
intently each member considered the essense of the suiry I had told.

As I left the meeting, I realized how relieved I felt. I possessed 
a new sense of respect for the fratemity and its members and I felt 
a renewed sense of anticipation at being involved with such a group. 
From the words spoken by the brother, and by the brothers and 
associate who spoke later. I gained a clearer understanding of those 
words 1 read a month before - "fraternity offers feelings of doubt 
and high spirtu." It was my first lesson in Greek.

EdUar-bvChkf .................................................... Hmthtr KfoMt
Misiflag Edkar...................................................Marcm Darinm
hMKketUlim......................................................... SptacwPrh*
hetMtk. Psr Ediuw...............................................................N„l
A" Mhw................................................................... Ertt O'ddI
Ftniaivt EdUor.............................. Cettom
Fminilanisi Edkv................................................. Uck Bemom
SfKUtmar.........................................................Aaih«yH«dur
Ckkf PheWgraplMr............................................... GenU Hwfokn
Maas Maasga....................................................................... pw Kkaya
Ari'iifWat Miasgw................................................Cci« FnMdln
Advimr ................................................................... Cay IfocUMn
Tschakal r.saiki m .................................................. yucka

...................................................M JadM
StorrWrtten

. Gwm faaick, Chafc Jaaklas, JvTT Bam, HaMI 
Bnm, Mb Iviai, TMi Gaa, Timaa Batman. Graal. Wftfoa
SaKh. Parich La. Rkau Ihaaas. Mak Baaa, and MidaBt Baaa. 

Adbw.aaA.>lnar.fmnil lilaandaarrfailaiTaw.TtMfn.

Tt. Maar daa viliinii Ian b As aka. Tka AM a anda M 
■Y.i..aii ■—— — ■--r-- —---^fimmaaiatMiaiaidaia 
■*4 U4*ka« anta. Unwi Aaa a a*and a db IdanibCM.

Otbliii ■■li'iiiiStaraiSSnaCkaba.aatbUbaaaalktalbra 
wnd* aa bv at nuanrl) bat a la lainai « nndM tadr.
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News
SGA approves Cultural 

Diversity Awareness Week
By MICHELLE RENN

In the SGA meeting on Moodty, 
October 23. SGA decided that it 
would be a good idea to have a 
week devoted to informing studoui 
about the difTcrent ethnic groupi 
that are repreiented on Mercer's 
campus. This week was to be call
ed Race Relations Awareness 
Week. However, due to the fact 
that the week was meant to em
phasize the many different cultures 
on campus, SGA decided that 
perhaps the name should be chang
ed to Cultural Diversity Awareness 
Week. After much discusskm; in
cluding several ideas for activities. 
Cultural Awareness Week was ap- 
provid. Although an eua time has 
not been decided, this week will be 
plarmed for some time during 
Winter or Spring quarter of 1990.

An, ther issue that was brought 
up and discussed for a considerable 
length of time was the purchase of 
SGA sweatshirts. Some debate oc- 
cured regarding how the sweat- 
shiru should be purchased. Some 
senators opted for half the money

coming out of SGA's budget with 
the remainder coming from the in
dividual senator. Other senators, 
however, felt that the money in the 
budget was intended for fuancing 
events and purchases that beneflt- 
ted the entire campus. After much 
discussion, it was decided that the 
SGA senators would pay for their 
own Sweatshirts if they wanted

SGA also voted to allocate 1,500 
dollars for Handicap Awareness 
Week. This money will go towards 
a speaker and various events that 
will occur during this week. Final 
preparations were made for both 
the Last Chance Lecture and the 
Know Your Rights panel discus
sion. The senators were also 
reminded about /the upcoming 
Senator-At-Large election on Nov.
1.

The SGA meetings are open to 
all students. Issues concerning 
Mercer students are discussed at 
every meeting. SGA meets every 
Monday night at 5:43 in the 
Trustee's Dining Room.
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n.’any aludenU signed this banner aa a promise to wateb out for fellow students.

Student Awareness
Continued from page 1

their questions. A few .'lighlights of 
the question/answer session 
include;

What happens when I w poll
ed over for drinking and ihh^?
You arc automatically uken to jail. 
The possible fine and/or imprison
ment ate left up to the discretion of 
the judge.

Can Mercer police offleen 
search your room If they feel the 
reason Is JustUledT No. the of
ficers must acquire a search war
rant before they can search a room 
for weapons, drugs, etc.

What should I do if I see so- 
apidous walking around

my dorm or the campus? Ask to 
sec their I.D. and/or call Mercer

Police. What happens if I am 
caught usliig a Cake I.D.7 A per
son can receive up to 50 days in jail 
and/or a cash ftiK.

Other points of interest in the 
"Know Your Rights" forum was 
a weapon display and the studem 
watch banner. The weapon display 
was a collection of various 
weapons ranging from guns to 
knives that had been confiscated 
from Mercer students in the past. 
It was used to show that some 
students actually carry concealed 
weapons around campus.

The banner that was hung behind 
the officers had been signed by 
Mercer students as a pledge u look 
out for one another u> prevem cam

pus crime. It was on display in the 
Student Center for students to sign 
and shows the concern that students 
have for campus safety.

Although the forum was disign- 
ed to irdbrm students of the possi
ble security problems that exist,.it 
also helped to let studenu know 
that Mercer police officers are there 
whenever assistance is needed. In 
closing, one policeman assured the 
students by adding "I'd like to say 
that Mercer police and Macon 
police, we're here for you. If 
you've got a problem, report it. and 
we'll do what we can to resolve it. 
Don't hesitate to call us.. . Just pick 
up the phone, and we'll be there."

It’s Coming 

J^kuary 27th... 

Homecoming 

r 1990
“Hat’s off to the Bears!”
Homecoming Committee meets Thursdays at 
11:30. Everyone is inyited to come help plan 

Homecorhing 1990.
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Eiitertaininent
Book Review

Foucault’s Pendulum
Bj CBAKLES B. JUMKINS 
Aad now for dul rally BIG 

book my tller-^ mnouiiCBd.
Two weeks sfo, Umberto Eco. 

aohor of TV Maine of the Koie. 
released his second novel, 
Fomctmlt't Pendulum.

Eco's novel revoiva around

Foucault't .’’rrdulum begins 
slow, with very little actioa. Eco

thk ritw ^Tplamtnj Unless

BdbOe wad Diotilkvi. Tired oi 
having to read coundea "htnalic" 

scooceniingTeniplan.

pyiamids, q&ce alieaSi aad other 
Sim Times -like storks, the

ooe is fa«niii*r with the 
number of books written on the 
"Tem|)iar Coatpimity"—■» almoat 
ludicrous legend that the Koighu 
Templan (disbanded in the early 
1300's) son exat. that they bold the 
Holy Grail, that they protect the 
dpiyrT-fwl**-"** of Christ’s 
bmily, that they piaa to place the 
Metciviagian dynMy back on the

a book al taek own, cnktag a pop 
boaeratxofevetythinginrhiiiiag 
inaaonalt and mysdcal power 
aonroa aad yau-aame-it Lots of 
fioL A big

Soirerair didn't find k fanny, 
and now peopk are starting In dk.

B mras out that imncdung m 
their manuscript, some moda^ 
call or secret, actually exists, aad 
the three editots are tunning lor 
their Uvea, trying to dkcoverwhm 
in dmk omqi k josa. hafena dm 
story kait them.

Record Review
The Questioniuiires: 

“WiAdow To The World”
By MAECUS OUKHAM 

At fint glance this band’s siyk 
of ttaisir can be compared to the 
lika of Glaas Tiger and TV Cin- 
ting Crew. But soon after the firm 
song, there is a gradual tnasdioa 
that allows tV bands soulheaaem 
heritage lo show. There akurn
"Window To TV World" was "TV Questkonaires, rack and 
produced by Pat Mdrmi. who abo toll, from tV RoUing Stonm' 
ptodaced V debm of Edk Brkkdii^ of rhythm and Mues rock.'

aad TV New Bohemian's.
Songs such as "Yesterday's 

Ue" and "Rad Tears" are a strong 
MviifwfWtw (tits baod's poiaKisl. 
ta ray opiriiao'TV Queatkiniaira 
can't go anywhere but up tV 
chatu.

War or The Worlds Ilirflier Encores
The Halloween-eliff-hanger and hoax. War 

of the Worlds, encores on Peadi State Public 
Radio Tuesday, October 31, A 7 PM. The 
duiller is a new productioa dw aired on Piach 
State Public R^o.

The first broadcast of War.of the Worlds 
was on Halloween Eve October 30, 1938, 
wboi Orson Welles convinced millions of 
Americans that the United St^es was being 
invaded by extraterrestrials from Mars. The 
show was4^roadcast in the regular time slot 
of “Orson Wells and The Mercury Theater 
(» the Air." It q>ened and closed with
straightforwaid declar^k»s that “War of the 
WcHlds" was a frctional drama.

danger becoma ominous. Even 
changes in veih tense—fiom past to 
past perfect—has a suspensefiil ef- 
feci. Radiog, I ignored 
everything-visitors, cigaietks. 
hunger. TV book even made me 
late for work.

nky kdiidea auch members at Sir 
laaac Newioa, Claude Debutay, 
and Jean Cocteaa, dal they are 
boacatty nykg to odm over dm 
andd. etc, ad oanaena-itaea dm 
fspknatinititiirmtaty. Ecotikt 
to ipice ap.iV rsplinatinn period 
by hegiiariag tV novel la Medkf 
ms. aatnpened aridi leneobraace 
tceaes.TVaeaoenaaRmotcoac- 
fuaing dan suapeaiefoL Too oAea. 
1 chancitr wit
talkiag. Airamd page 23 tV novel

TV rharartf fixation is flawkaa, 
as is tV dialogue. Don't forget, 
too, that Fouoault's Pendhliiia it a 
rayttery. Too many tinma I eitbes
igtmewfl ^ twrawif

too tied up io the actioo ***** I did 
not notice dm chiea.

Be prepared for a brain-drain, 
Ihmigh. Eco wenve* in hiMMy, 
science. an, philosophy, 
Imgaiabcs. Uranttoc, folk ichgion. 
and dm oocuh. I was saspkkoa at 
fine bow is Eco going ID Ik aR diia 
tagedmr—eveiy admnm dm worid 
hm ever known—ma> one cataesive

THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON

■ VM

~Okf Now don't movn, Andyl... Hnm eomnn Momr

Bat after tv 6m 100 p^. dm
----- * *-*— rt i*T ifi mpIsM
tko Stans bdliag imo place aad dm

plan. Trait me; V doa a.
FamcauM't Penduimi is publisb- 

ed by Hatcoutt. Brace, Jovanovich, 
and teOa for $22.93. Undmno Eco 
Uva in Milan. Italy, and teadma 

at dm Uniyaiity of

For anyone imeiested in reading 
aboul dm "modern" Knighu 
Templan, I suggest two books 
edVd by Mkbad Baignet. Holy 
Blood, Holy Caul aad The Me$- 
smic Legacy. Boita are in paper
back aad are puUisbed by Dell.

New Releases
Jama I T. Taylor 
Bdiada CMttsle 

loeSaihaR 
GraldUIM
WhteS«akB ^

Sooq^iom ''
Moody Bhica 

Hooien 
Eddie Mooey 
Robert Palmer 

Rnab
TIkU it a compilatioa of artists who have released an album or are aboul 
to have ooe released in the upoominf weeks.
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Entertainment
Halloween Flicks

Building your video library
By MARK ROSEN

With HaUoweca right around the 
comer, 1 thought it would be in- 
lerestiog to look at a few good 
fright filniB for tbote who do not 
plan on “trick or treating.” Hor
ror fUms evolved out of the idea 
that the real scares were possible 
without special effects. Hiis is pro
bably true because special effect 
technology was not readily 
available. In his biographical 
video. Inside Hitchcock. Hitchcock 
said that "sudden" shocks would 
last for one a few seconds while an 
impending shock, of which the au
dience WouU have foil knowledge, 
would last nost longer. Hitchcock 
used the example of a bomb plac
ed in an office. If the audience 
knows that it is about to blow, the 
tensioo would mount until the ex
plosion thus providing an element. 
of fear for at long as the director 
chooses. Today's 
teems u> believe tl& gore is more. 
A Nighomire on EOf Street. Fred
dy Krueger can ripupen his own 
flesh with his finger Uvea and the 
audience will cheer.ll guess the 
film industry considm this pro
gress. Irregardless. I tave chosen 
the fbllowing films because of their 
artistic originality and the genuine 
scares they presem.

Fsycho: This is truly Hilchcock's 
most infemous masterpiece.

Welcome to the Bale’s Mosel. Meet 
Norman, the proprietor. He’s a real 
swell guy. One word of caution: 
Don’t lake a shower, or Norman’s 
"mother'’ will come get you. After 
Janet Leigh steals tome money 
from her job , in the city, she 
stumbles into Bate’s vacant motel 
after a dark, rainy night of driving. 
This was the film that broke new 
ground in aixlience control. After 
watching the notorious shower 
scene, many women would not 
bath. Hitchcock moves from sheer 
terror to dark comedy effbitlessly. 
Bernard Herrmann’s score it just 
as patent because it sounds like a 
knife tearing through flesh. For 
those who have never seen Psycho, 
this film is a must.

Night <4the Living Dead: It may 
just be typical drive-in fore, but 
George A. Romero’s origiruU 
chiller is filled with frights. A 
Naughton about the next full moon. 
Directed by John Landis (Coming 
to,America, Trading Places, The 
Blues Brotheri), this film will 
definitely scare the hell out of you.

Poltergeist: When the Freeling 
fomily moved into the newest in 
suburbia, they did not expect the 
terror which would evenniaily 
show itself. This Steven Spielberg 
produced/Tobe Hooper directed 
film examines a family's struggle 
with bothersome pollergeists. What

fC'w
I,

makes this film work are the 
graphic effects and the whirlwind, 
fast paced action. Another plus is 
the extremely believable Freeling 
family led by Craig T. Nelson and 
JoBeth Williams. This film is 
unrelenting horror. Coincidenily, 
Poltergeist, along with Indiana 
Jones and the Temple of Doom, led 
to a parental revolt resulting in the 
now standard PC-13 rating. Direc
tor Tobe HooperfTexas Chainsaw 
Massacre), like the poltergeists, 
"knows what scares you."

Dead Ringers: David
Ctouenbeig grossest us all with his 
remake of The Fly, but his follow
up film lakes a much different 
route. This is the story of twin 
gyneoologita that see their lives as 
one and so they share experience. 
When the youngest falls in love, 
there becomes a conflict between 
the two because the woman 
(Genevieve Bujold) finds out that 
she has slept with both and leaves 
the younger Bev. Bev then foVs imo 
dru^ and as Ellie, the older, moves 
on to an associate professorship and 
lours, Bev stairs to lose touch with 
reality. Jeremy Irons turns an 
amaxing performance playing both 
brothers. This is a different type of 
horror film because the horror is so 
real. Don't worry, there is plenty 
gore as well as psychological 
terror.

Mercer Theatre’s productfon of Stoppard’s “The Real Inspector 
Hound’’ played to soM-oul aadfeacts hM week. Tony Weathers 
played Stanon Gascoyne and Susan Hatcher played Felkity Cunn- 
toUhaisi In the show.

Please note that some of these 
films have spawned sequels that 
leave much to be desired. I do not 
recommend these "sequel-able" 
films such as Friday the 13th, etc., 
because they are a dime-a-dozen. 
Stick to originals for the genuine 
scares because I know by the time 

I Jason got to Manhatun. not loo 
many people cared, 
mysterious planet shift causes the 
dead to come alive. In order to suy 

» this way. the "living dead" must 
eat the brains of living humaiu. 
Eerie story broke new ground on 
its own right. Most importantly. 
Romero cast Duane Jones as the 
hero, and the only level-headed 
character. Black acton, such as the 
more successful Sidney Poilier. 
were still being typecast (e g. 
Guess IWio's Coming to Dinner?), 

I and Romero made a monumental 
i decision. This also worked out 
J because Jones was the best actor in 
I this cast of unknowns. This film 
e has achieved a cull status and a 
I small following. It is also a good 
I purchase in that you can own this 

masterpiece for as little as S4.99.
Halloween: This was the film 

that pul John Carpenter on the map, 
made Jamie Lee Curtis a "horror

queen," aixl introduced what we 
know today as the slasher film. It 
movel from the shock of Psycho, 
to the violence that we know today. 
Thanis to more lenient censorship, 
Halloween was able to scare the au
dience in a more graphic way. This 
is the story of Michael Myers, who 
at age six, killed his sister. It is 
Halloween fifteen years later and 
Michael is coming home. Standard 
B-movie fare excels in in simplici- 
ty. Look for actor Donald 
Pleaiance hamming it up (at per 
usual). What separates this film 
from more recent slasher films is 
that it was not ttylly dependent on 
violeace. Carpenter balanced the 
violence and the genuine suspense

so that the audience is truly ter
rified. This is a perennial favorite.

An American Werewolf in Lon
don: This film combined comedy 
and horror for one truly unique 
movie experience. David Naughton 
and Griffin Dunne play two college 
students in walking across 
England. When they stumble onto 
the Moors one night, they are at
tacked by werewolves. One dies, 
the other lives to see the next foil 
moon when he will transform into 
a monster. This film can be truly 
frightening for the uniniliaied. Rick 
Baker won an Academy Award for 
his special effects. Griffin Dunne 
is hilarious as the "dead" friend 
who keeps reluming to warn

SUAB MOVIES
The Fox and the Hound 

Friday and Saturday Nights 
7:00, 9:00 and 11:00 Shows

t ihrfr W.1N J nun tsr- ['nsi -n ’a.in j t hJif 
lilt.' nun fu'l j lUi*nk' '.fix'. ’.in 'irunjii'M ;ujf

I h<- n» fik’-'s mk’i! iIk nui: ;| . .'iii;{« I iiinhJc’ !us IM'jJ 
\liij m \\ J.’. f.Ul kktHlli! luw :( ' IK-nf rjiflM IMk-Jil

'VsSIlIK^

Monkey Shines 
Monday and Wednesday Nights 

7:00 and 9:30 Shows

BUY ONE 
GET 1 FREE!

Buy any sandwich and madlum 
drink, and gat a sandwich of 
aqual or losoar vatua FREEI

• N« VSM Vim Ao, OU» onwi
• Good Ai Mercer Unsv Or 743vt3M
• Expiraa Nov. IJ. issa
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Features
The quarter/semester debate is a 

hot issue among the masses these 
days, and the student’s have a lot 
to say about it. It seems that the 
majority prefers the quarter system 
over the semester system. Those 
(students) polled were overwhelm
ingly cx)ncemed with the disruption 
of die student transfer system, jobs 
during vacations, and class variety.
Photos by Gerald Hudgins

■X

BWr HdhndG FMhnian 
" Quarters are better because they allow 
more lime off for holidays and vacalions. 
during which students can work, visit, etc. "

Kate TaraaB, I
"h would be eoMT to transfer in and out of 
Mercer with the quarter system at it it."

"Semesters will disrupt 
quarter system to the point where all plans 
Jar retemiam will not work."

HcnhcB Errte, Jatear
"Either the quarter or the semester lyttem 
it/biewithme. TJiere't just a difference in 
time, and the same material will be 
covered."

Briaa Eadit, Frahann
"I aptfisr the quarter system. If you’re in 
a class you don't like and it’s not possible 
to drop it, you have a shorter length of tbne 
to spend in a than with the semester, which 
is likehaffayear. "

Tba Rcfam, Sopteawra
Semesters will never work There's no variety 
in available classes, and book prices will go 
up because the book store won't sell as many 
books as they will with the quarter system. 
Semesters will also decrease the number cf 
students that transfer in to Mercer. "

LatAaa IrawiriDir, forfar
"Keep the quarters. reopUgrthredtfuay 

mg in erne doss for too long, and fmrters 
break up the monotony cf going to those 
dosses for half a year. "

[Walter,
"Semessers wd! teverebt ch 

feelings about Mercer. They 're (semesters) 
not eondteive to teaming. "

Karta Daraty. FrahaMB
"Semesters stink.' You only have u> take three 
dosses with the quarter system. With 
semesters, there are more dosses that last 
a longer amount of time."

Kcata WaRoa, Jateor
"The quarter system UbeautifiU in dun U af

fords the students the opportunity to work 
and make money fisr school during vocadont 
and holidays if they to desire. It also gives 
them a much-needed break from their 
audies. h is important to consider the 
students' preference ef the quarter system at 
Mercer. "

a
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Featuring Sargeant Davis and Sargeant George

Wang speaks on The 

Meeting of East and West
By CHKIS CARROLLTON
For the second year, the College 

of LibenI Am is sponsoring a lec
ture series in the humanities. This 
year’s topic, The Meeting of East 
and West, features speakers with 
expertise in the Far East.
Mercer offers few courses in\ 
Far East, this year's topic, t 
ding to Dean Platt, is intended I 
enhattce the student's a« 
and appreciation for Easter 
culntres.

As an overture to his lecture on 
November 2. film director Peter 
Wang will show his comedy, A 
Great WaU. in the Medical School 
-auditorium at 7:30 PM. This mov
ing film explores the differences 
between Chinese and American

cultures as seen through the eyes of 
a computer operator who, after an 
absence of 30 years in the United 
States, tenims to a China saturated 
with signs of Western influence. 
The film has received numerous ac
colades. including the 1986 Best 
Foreign Film award and was nam
ed in the "Ten Best Films of 1986" 
by Sneak Previewt.

Mr. Wang has been a highly suc
cessful director with such films as 
"Old Treasures from New China" 
and "Cities of China" which ap
peared on PBS. All smdents are en
couraged to view Mr. Wang's ex
cellent film on October 30 which 
will be followed on November 2nd 
by his lecture in Newton Hall.

A&T
College Hill Cleaners
Laundry - Full Alteration Service 
Silks & Formal Wear Specialists
(Fast Service on Request in by 10 out by 5)

Located in the Wesleyan Center 
Behind Main Post Office

Mon - Fri. 7:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
Sat - 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Best Shirts 

In Town!
745-0839 I

By CAMMILLE COTTON
You might call them the 

“dynamic duo" of rappelling. 
Tliey can be teen on Mercer's 
ROrc complex on Tiiesdays and 
Thursdays displaying all of the 
basict of safe mountaineering. 
Their unusual combination of dex
terity. stick-to-itiveness and good 
humor serves as a perfect example 
for many of the students who are 
involved with the ROTC program 
here at Mercer. They are Matter 
Sargeant John Davis and his "very 
ptoficient" assistant. Sargeant First 
Clast Chesley George.

Sargeant Davis, otginally of 
Sparta, Georgia, has been an in
structor of the first-year military 
science courses for more than throe 
years. A graduate of Columbus 
College, be began his career in the 
U.S. Army in 1966. The Vietnam 
veteran it married to Beverly, his 
wife of 21 years, and they have one 
child.

A native-bori} German. Sargeant 
George acquired his educatioo in 
Clarksville, South Carolina, at 
Coker College. He began his Ar
my career and a marriage to bis 
wife. Jonece. in 1972. A recent

resident of the Middle East, he is 
currently a first-year assistant in
structor in the military science

Both men feel that the ROTC 
program is steadily improving 
because they are constantly look
ing for a strong leadership ability 
to lead in studenu who are in
terested in a career in the Army. 
“This is the first year we’ve ever 
had this many students in the pro
gram," suted Sargeam Davis. An 
observation he has made in these 
students is that they're constantly 
gaining confidence. "They've 
cone to realize that physical activi
ty is a part of everyday life, and 
they're assured in the fact that in 
the ROTC program, they can do 
more than they thought they 
could."

Spigeant Davis and Sargeant 
George are a couple of the good 
men the Army has found so far. 
Their contributions to the many 
students who have chosen the 
military path have been greatly ap
preciated. Jean Zerkus, a secretary 
in the miliury science departfnem, 
describes them as "great guys who 
really care about the students."

Sargeant Dnvb

Mercer SGA Presents 

The “LAST CHANCE” 
Lecture Series

featuring
Dr. Michael Cass

Wednesday, November 1, 1989 
6:00 P.M.

Trustees’ Dining Room

Reception Immediately Following

Maranatha
Stacking stones to strengthen your spirit.

Rv tA.^rm rADnuTTr r    a, i. a . ek.... __ i   By JASON CARDWELL 
Most of you are going through an 

important transitional stage of your 
lives: living as students, not quite 
independent, yet no longer wholly 
dependeriT on your parents: no 
longer at home, but not yet out in 
the “real world." You may at 
times feel alone as you attempt to 
make some of the choices and deci- 
sioos ahead of you. This loneliness 
may severely shake your faith in 
God. When your studies ate fall
ing apart, when you foil to resist 
some temptation, when it seems 
that no one is there at all. you may 
wonder if He even exisu. Perhaps 
in your science or phiJotophy 
classes you will sente a nagging 
doubt-does the concept of God 
really make seme?

At these times, it it often difficult 
m see God's hand, tod it helps to 
remember past timet in which you 
were more confidem of Hit reali
ty. That it only human, and God

understands how forgetful we are. 
For this reason. He gave us an ex
ample in Joshua. As you will 
recall. Moses had led the Isra-lites 
out of Egypt, across the Red Sea. 
to the mounuin of covenant, and 
through forty years of desen- 
wandenng. The Lord had shown 
Himself in the plagues m Egypt, in 
the parting of the waters, in His 
glory at Sinai, and in the pillars of 
fire and clouds. Yet every time 
things became rough, they failed to 
remember what He had done 
before. So in Joshua 4:1-9 (go 
ahead—look it up). He decided m 
give them a tangible reminder. He 
iiistructed them u> build a monu
ment of twelve stones, a testimony 
to God's care for them. Succeeding 
generations inherited the testimony 
and the faith that it represented.

What is Cod's testimony u> you? 
As you walk with Christ. He will 
prove over and over again how real 
He is—and how real is His love. At

these moments, you have the op- 
pottunuy to claim these revelations 
as stones that you can stack on your 
foundation of faith. You may 
decide to keep a notebook of 
prayers answered, victones won. 
and limes when you simply feel 
close to Cfoisl. One preacher 1 
know calls inis "driving slakes ' 
Whether you choose lo drive slakes 
or stock stones, remember Pau's 
admonition to pul on your shield of 
faith in God so that you can ward 
off all of the darts of doubt the devil 
may send.

Pulling on the shield it an action 
on your pan. This week, look for 
God, Be attentive lo His move
ment. and be watchful for stones lo 
stack. When you lose your way. 
and can’t sense His guiding 
pretence, look back lo the 
monumemt you have built and mist 
in "Christ the same yesterday, and 
today and for ever”

Maranatha!
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PW Alpha Delta Presents Law Day! 
Come speak with various representatives from 
Georgia, Florida and Alabama Law Schools! 

November 8 — 10-4 
Trustees Dining Room
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Sports
Freshman
eligibility

By ANTHONY HOOKER 
Pl<ciii( I foot 00 the fouiuia 

■«ep». Dexier (azed cargcrty 
»bou« the YMi Uodicepe of 
Mighty U. Heitc|ipedlMck.aiid 
with « hill twin of his fnme, 
iUrted towards the campus 
Radhun. As he strolled aloi« its 
hallowed hedges, he recalled the 
«(ha of his childhood. "We're 
ia a Power I Right. Jocho lakca 
the ball at the 30. He's stopped at 
the line; breaks one tacUe, two. 
inakea way for the siddiaea. oa 
back aad efaidea the defender," 
said the aanouaccr. "He's got 
open field with only one area K> 
beat. He may go al the way! 
iockoon du40. the 30. ». 10! 
He'sinfordielOBchdosm! Oh. I 
caa aee the Sugar bilirg out of 
sky!" Deaaer was ody six tfoai. 
but be could iastaedy remember 
Rad Bresnter's call of Jocko's
Sugar Bowl nia. dse Cret of four 
coaseculive appearnaces by 
Mighly U. there. "I rare would 
like to gain a place ui hisiory 
here." DexSer replied. Alaa. he 
reminded himaelf of the receat 
reatrictioa of the NC/ 
baaaed fteahmaa adadar 
from vanay oompetaion. "Vvc 
got the ability and daenaiaad 
k takes. aU I need is a chsno 
Dexter mumMed to himaelf as 
turned and walked towards 
donn.

If such an actam were pasaed 
today, there would be thousands 
of Dexters on college 
denied the opponunity to excel 
their initial year in school. The 
(aupoae of an athletic acholarthip 
is ID allow an athlete to accept anl 
face the chaJlenge of perfonning 
oa the field and the classroom 
simultaneously. Accepting that 
definition, it seems lather coa- 
oadktoty for an athlete to receive 
a four-year scbolarihip and only 
be allowed to panicipate m three. 
David Davidsoo, a writer for the 
A/loiua JaunaJ and ConsdMiai 
recently did an anicle on this sub
ject. “We've get a staadard 
(rrapoMlioa 4t) that atata* 
already certain fteahawa are 
not cUgfole,” said new Alabama 
athletic director Hootie Ingram, a 
fnemhrr of the NCAA Council, in 
Davidaoa's anicle. ''They can't 
praetke or play la gaaice but

they can go to school and coa- 
ccatrale on acadeatlca. I 
•aaldn’t argae If scmch 
waala to ralac the staadmds hot 
we forget about that yoiB« nut 
or Indy who dote aB the thl^ 
to prepare aeadtaafealy to go to
tnOege aad work hmd aa aa 
■tMete to gel a achofoeahlp."

Deepite the receat publicity of 
Prapoaitian 4S casuahiee. many 
iadividuala excel m clast, then 
Bioot. tun. aad jump wkb the beat 
of them. It sran't be likely that
every fecahmaa will be capabfe of 
■hia fea^ but diote seho can ahottid 
not be denied.

There are, of couiae, thoae who 
feel the preacat skuatioo to be
uaacoepmble. “I finer BedMa 
MgMRy, aad I realaa thfe b 
■M a papafor paaltiaa ama^ 
aaeat foothaB caachee," stated
Oeorgia athletic director Vince 
Dooley. “Bat for foe goad of foa 
•Me, for foa greatca a^er, 
kerUgfoBllj lathabeatralcire 
caa have.” Statements such as
these, ia Davidson's anicle while 

__stowiBg coacetn, hold DO water 
with the bape idCA: The athlete
came widi a puipcae and tha pur
pose should be served.

The idea of rywri. ij..g frcjiiuign 
pattkipacion in spons should also 
be dismissed because it has bias 
iarlications towards the athlete. 
Numerous freshmen pledge 
fraternities and sororities, accept 
student repreaetaational potitioas. 
aad take pan-time jobs for sup- 
pletnental utcome. Theplayets, in 
addition to sitting out a year, are 
restricted by their scholarship 
contracts from working, or par
ticipating in uuramurel sports. It 
is easUy detetmined who's on the 
shon end of the stick here. I hope 
that NCAA ofTicials seriously 
consider these faca before mak
ing the decision.

I am not one who holds the cur- 
rent situitioa with the highen 
regard, but I think it allows die in
dividual an opportunity to make 
the moa out of htnuelf. Everyone 
can't be Herachcl Walkm or AU- 
Academic team members, but if 
we allow the Dexters a chance to 
prove themselves, we might see 
an example of a true objective in 
college: advancemetx of the body 
and mind.

Intermural Flag 

Football Tournament
Games will be 
November 5-8.

Go out and support your team!
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Bears lose 

to Hatters
By ROBBIE MIRNS 

Baaliai ngurim. depth problems 
and a piiytical Stetaoa team, the 
Mercer Bean came up ahon apimt 
the Hatters 3-2 on Tuesday.

Stetson, nakcsl #7 in the South, 
scored two lint half gMis and hung 
on in the second half «mirfu g 
stroog Meroer aurge.

Mercer cut the lead to 2-1 on a 
penally kick by Buster Franklin. 
No more than three mimun. imer, 
though. Stetson scored again to go 
up by two. The Bean cominued to 
apply offensive pressure, and were 
eventually awarded with another 
penally kick after a Stetson foul. 
Once more, Franklin capetilized 
for Mercer and cut the lead to 3-2. 
It was Franklin's 9ih & lOtb goals 
of the year.

Coach Dana Robinioo was ex
pecting a phytical game. He 
described Stetaoa as "the filthiest 
team we'll play all year." The 
Hattere received 29 fouls, to 
Mercer's 13, four yellow cards and 
one ejection.

Mercer fails to 3-10 and 0-4 in 
conference play. Their last two 
matches of the year take place at 
3:00p.m. Saturday at home against 
Georgia Southern and nest 
Wednesday at home against 
Georgia Stale.

ae he foavsri n gnm IB Ttandnyi

CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED

• NOW HIRING DRIVERS • 
Doaaiao’i Plxsa, 15B Eesery 
H%hny. $5-t9/kr. nexibk

It yn. or elder, good drfvlaB 
record rai|alred. CaB 742-nit.

ATTENTION
HUUNGl Gortnameat jotaa • 
ymv area. Maeo' Inimiillati 
openings wMImmI walliiv Ifet or 
laet. $1744# • $49,415. CaU 
t-402-«3MBgS. Ext. R 5919.

ATLANTIC OCEAN 
LIVING

Nanny/Cblldcarc positions 
available. FulMhnc live In situn- 
tlons with families in the 
BOSTON area. Includes room 
and board, automobile, in
surance. Salary range from $150 
to $300 per week. Great way to 
experience Boston families, 
culture, history and beaches. Call 
or write THE HELPI.NG HAND, 
INC. 25 WEST STREET 
BEVER1.Y FARMS, .VIA. 01915. 
1-800-356-3422.

ATTENTION
GOVERNMENT HOMES frsMi 
$1 (U-«palr). DaBofoKHl lax 
Frapmty. trpnaanilina. CaB 
l-4«.t3MBB5 ExL GH 5919.

ATTENTION:
EARN MONEY READING 
BOOKS! $32.tttfyear focome ' 
PM«mlaL DbaBi. l-BBUSMBU 
Ext. Bk 5919.

ATTENTION
government SEIZED 
VEHICLES femn 5I0B. Foeda. 
Mcrcedm, Corvettes, Chevya. 
Surplus Bayers Guide. 
l-60243t4885 Ext. A 591*.

ACT IN TV COMMERCIALS 
HIGH PAY

No experience....all ages kids, 
teens, young adults, families, 
mature people, animals etc. CaU 
now! Charm Studios I-(800) 
447-1530 ext. 1072.

Cruise Ship Jobs
HIRING Men • Women Summer/ 

( Year Round »>H0TCXiRAPMeBS 
TOUR GWOtS. R£C«eATfON PffliONNEl 
EiCBfiBoip*y plus PR6E

6a^*'7\^$ Sov’*' PRc-t< Mbi-co 
CALL NOWI Ciif tefufidae*!*

1-206-736-0775. E)it.847J. c
thi. yrer « . uvden.

W 00 far 30 word, or leu AU k.enacroenu oe«l lo be received bv ihe 
Tueviey before the uaeoded run dele TV Ouiur reuive. ihe n*hi lo re:ure 
■“Pruvny «1. No penooel ed>. pleeu

Q Q o

Best
Western
REGENCY INN 

4630 CHAMBERS RD 
AT US 80 41-475

V-475

College Special!!

$20 88
■ with this coupon

LIMITED ROOMS AVAILABLE
• Luxury Rooms
• Movies, HBO, Free Coffee
• Comfortable Getaway
• Relax Complete Papers

Phone Now!!
(912) 781-7131
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Flag Football Standings (as of Tues oct. 24, 10 AM)
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baldinos
Baldino’s Sub Sandwich: 
Modern man’s practical 

concoctkMi made just right. 
Fresh baked bread. Lean meats, 

Fresh vegetables. Cheese. 
Cmnplete Nutrition in one 

ddicious bite.
Baldino’s

One Free Drink With 
The PurchatdOf Any

Sandwich
Exphea 11-Z7-W•----------------------------------

Located at the 
corner of Walnut 
and Spring Street.
Near the Law School.

744-0000

Men’s Team Captures 

3rd, Women’s Team 4th
By TERRY BROWNING 

The Mercer Univeniiy Men's 
Cross Country Team captured third 
place St die Oglethorpe Invitational 
Meet held in Marietta on October 
20, and the women’s learn took 
fourth. Eight schools were in atten
dance. “Both teams ran really
well," Coach Cam Oettcr said. "1 
hope we see ^ kind of effort at 
the Conferenire Finals."

The men’s team was paced by 
first year ninner Fat Kelly, who tan 
the five mile course in 30:41. ’This 
was good enough for tenth place 
and a medal. Mad Goetz wasn’t far 
behind in fifteenth place with a time 
of 33:10. Darrell Butler finished 
seventeenth with 34:0S. while Dan 
Good, Mike Sable, and Terry 
Browning finished in twentieth, 
iwenty-firsl. and twenty-second 
place respectively. Lauren Butler 
also finished for the men.

"It was a very competitive 
race." said Coach Oetter. ’’’The 
cold weadier didn’t seem to affect 
our team as much as h did some of 
the others."

’The women’s race was also 
highly competitive with Katie 
Rubanowize leading the way for 
Mercer’s team. She finished tenlh 
overall with a time of 24:12 for the 
three mile race. Hot on her heels 
was Jennifer Backer who finished 
thiiteenlh with a 24:42. Jennifer 
Berry came in seventeenth follow
ed by Lucresha Swain and Beth 
Albright in nineteenth and twen
tieth place respectively. Usually 
dependable Kathryn Price did not 
finish for the women’s team. Price 
susiained a badly sprained foot but 
should be ready for the Conference 
Finals.

The Men’s TAAC championship 
meet takes place October 28 in San 
Anionio, Texas. 'The men will 
compete with UT-San Antonio. 
Georgia Southern University. 
Georgia Slate, Samford, and 
others. The women’s final will be 
held at Wesleyan CoUege on 

Race time is
10:00 a.m. and everyone is invited
to

\Mercer Athlete of the Week
By AJifTHONY HOOKER

Busier Franklin is i.wting [tie 
Mercer Universiiy Soccer learn ibis 
season with 23 poinu. on 11 goals 
and 1 assist, but ilui should come 
as no surprise. The 3’9,160 pound 
sophomore transfer from Lenoir 
Rhyne CoUege in Hickory. North 
Carolina was the leading high 
school scorer in the Georgia High 
School ranks both his junior and 
senior seasons while earning all 
state honors al Griffin High School.

TTtis season Buster has started aU 
13 games in which be played. His 
top scoring effort of the season 
came against Vanderbilt when he 
scored three times. He also has two
other games in which he scored 
twice against St. Leo and against 
conference rival Stetson.

Head Coach Dana Robinson says 
"Buster has a knack for being in
the right place at the right time. He 
is tremendously strong on the ball 
and has a strong shot. Many of his
points have come as a result of free
kicks where be is extremely dead
ly. Robinson says "He has a knack 
for bending balls around walls." 

With two games remaining on
the schedule he has an opportunity 
to move into second pl» among 
all time single season scorers at 
Mercer. With 11 goals he mils all 
lime leader Siacky Noske who had 
16 in the early I980’s and Oral 
Campbell who had 13 also earlier 
this decade.
/ \ote: We could not get the 
Female of the Week, but we will do 
both next week.

PI KAPPA pm
Miss-A-Meal
November 9

Sign up Oct. 31 and Nov. 1 
Connell Student Center

The National Service Project of 
Pi Kappa Phi
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Activities & Organizations
Announcements

and
Upcoming Events
C«i^ taprovanp# oomnia^ 

p.m. u (he SGA Office. Evetyooc is wekoiiK.

SUAB presents Siluiday Niglit Uve Bsckstsge November 7 u 
8KX) p.m. in Wilinghsm.

SOA presenu "Lssl Chance" lecture series featuring Dr. 
Michael Cass Wednesday. Nov. I in the Trustees Dining Room 
at 6:C0 p.m. Reception immediately following lecture.

SGA elections wiU be held Wednesday. November I for vacant 
Senator-at-Large position. Everyone is encouraged to vole.

Baptist Student Union meets every Thursday night at 9d» p.m. 
in Newton Chapel. Everyone is invited.

Reformed University FeUowship (RUF) meets every Wednes
day night at 9:00 p.m. in 314 Connell Studem Center. Everyone 
is welcome.

Ch^rd Service - Thursday mornings from 11:00 am to I2;00 
noon in Newton Chapel.

Addidooal Uaming Skills Hours- Satuiday from 2:00 p.m. to 
5:00 p.m.

Public Relations/Elec. Tuea.AMO^S^rSffice 
Academic Affairs Tues. I2:3« SGA office 
Campus Inprovement Thurs. »00 SOA office 
Fiscal Affiurs Wed. 1:43 SGA)
Campus Safety Thurs. 11:00 :
Student Life Tues. 11:30 Dur 
Food Mon. 1:30 SGA office

i office 
I Lounge

Pi Kappa gives a PUSH
Imagine... if you were unable to 

speak... unable to lei another per
son know how you feel... whaiyou 
need. Imagine... being unable to 
walk, on the frustrabon of trying to 
perform the simplest tost, like get
ting out of bed. and having no ho_v 
to do it...

For thousands of severely han
dicapped individuals, this is reali
ty. Each day their quality of life is 
restnered by the physical and men- 
uU limitations they might face. But 
with you help. PUSH is making a 
difference.

PUSH - People Understanding 
the Severely Handicapped is a 
privaied. non-prorit charitable 
organiaation which serves our 
severely handicapped citizens. 
Simply staled. PUSH strivet to im
prove the relationship between the 
handicapped individud and his sur
roundings throng the piacemeni of 
adaptive environments and 
pcogtama.

These placements vary greatly: 
from specially designed com
munication equipmem to adaptive 
play ertvironmenu created u> help 
handicapped children in insritutionc 
interact with and enjoy the world

around them.
And. the efforts of the members 

of Pi Kappa Phi on behalf of PUSH 
make the rewards that much 
greater. PUSH, in effect, helps 
create a better "understanding" in 
tomorrow's leaders.

On Thursday. November 9 Pi 
Kappa Phi will be sponsoring a 
MISS-A-MEAL program in which 
you can help these very special 
kids. On October 31 and November 
I (Tuesday and Wednesday) we 
will be in the studem center lobby 
to sign people up for this program. 
We will request your ideniirication 
number so please have your card 
ready.

On November 9 your ID will not 
be valid in the cafeteria and this day 
will be cash only in the Snack Bar. 
Also be aware tte your meal plans 
will be invalid throughout the day. 
breakfast, lunch and dinner. To 
compensate for the missed meals, 
we will be issuing coupons good at 
Domino's and Blimpie's.

Your support can touch the lives 
of some very special people. But 
without it...

it

Brandon Tate and Rob Halstead 

wish everyone a Happy Halloween!

Alpha Phi Alpha’s 

THOUGHT FOR 

THE WEEK
Blessed is the man 
who does not speak 
until he knows what 
he is talking about.

SUAB 

Presents 

Saturday Nite 

Live Back Stage 

Tuesday 

Nov. 7, 1989

-Alcohol Awareness Week-
The team from MEP won the 

"Alcohol Family Feud" and Della 
Sigma Theu took top honors m the 
Greek mocktail contest last week.

These events were two of many 
during Alcohol Awareness Week, 
coordinated by Student 
Developmeni.

week before. The team from 
Shorter placed second wuh eraranls 
from Plumkea and New Men's also 
oompeting. Dr. C D. .Menneks was 
host of the game show.

..just imagine.

Angie Holland. Heather Ousley, 
Rhonda Rigby and Yvette Tamargo 
were the MEP represeniaUves who 
were victorwus in the "Alcohol 
Family Feud" which featured 
general alcohol informalioa ques- 
lions and also asked coniestanu to 
speculate on resulu from a survey
carried out in the residence halls the

Chi Omega and Alpha Delta Pi 
lied for second in the Greek 
mocktail contest, which had nine 
enrants. Judges were: Wayne Mix
on. Lynn Creech. Usa Bond. Ken 
Bohrer. Gary Richardson, and 
Barry Jenkins.

the faculty whoVesponded to a re
quest to include content or discus
sion about alcohol during theu 
course. They include Denise 
Volkoff. French; James AIbniten. 
sociology and criminal justice; 
Frank Dane, psychology; Michael 
Cass. English. Ann Hughes. 
Spanish, and Lois Lanu. music.

BACCHUS, ihe student 
organization which advocates 
respousibile decisioas about drink
ing. sponsored several mocktail 
ev«ts. They also are recognizing

More than 125 people took a nde 
on "The Convincer". a crash 
simulator sponsored by GEICO and 
brought to campus by Mercer 
Police, in addition, workshops 
were held on the mxicology of 
alcohol and Alcoholics 
Anonymous.
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WE OFFERED THE 

BEST DEAL IN TOWN 

ANDENDEDUP 

ONTHE BOTTOM
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FraJ^s not surprising. After all. Instant Checking only costs 75c a month. And look'
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GET INSTANT CHECKING FOR 75C
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